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ABOUT CDACE

The Capitol DIstrIct Atan
Computer EnthusIasts serves
Albany, Schenectady,
Rennsellear, Saratoga and
surrounding counties In upstate
New York.

The November and December meetings will be held on the
thlrd Thursday of those monhs. November 17TH and
Decemeber 15TH at the United Methodist Memorial
Church on HOOSIck Street In Troy.

The Club actively promotes the use of all Atarl
Computers through demonstration and applIcatIOn

Other Club activitles include a BBS. SIGS, and thiS
Newsletter. In addition the Club has extensive pu.bllC
domain librarIes for the XE and ST computers and
frequently offers group buying benefits to club
members.

POl' information a.bou t Club membersh ip please contact:

PETER KNAPIK or
CDACE PRESIDENT
(518) 783-3415

BILL SILVERMAN
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
(518) 439-6465

A nnusl membership IS current! y $15.00.

DIRECTIONS

The CDACE general meet 11"18 is conven lentl y located from
everywhere In the Capitol District

USing any of the main arterials, Interstate 90.787 or the
Nort hway, go to new Alternate ROll te 7 and cross the
Collar City Bridge Into Troy. Go up to the top of HOOSIck
Street and the Church is on the right Park In the Bank
parKing lot across the street.

(conllnued. on iside of htlck COver)
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ME AND MY Sf by Biil Silverman

It has now been almost a year since I got my l040ST.
The put"chasi ng logic was ironic. since I couldn't get a
$)00 1 meg MIO bo~ I went OUt and spent $1100 for a
1040 color system. Well fol~s. the results ~re in -

WORD PROCESSING - no question about it the 1040 can
handle data in ways and amounts that my trusty 130XE
can not conceive. Using $T Writer to edit large
documents la couple have actually ex~eeded the 250.000
byte markeel has produced a dramdtic increase in
productivity. Thunder has been a marvelous spell
checker. The program is used rather I:han the accessor}"
only because of my preference not to stop writing.
Satisfaction level: TilE BEST

SPREADSHEET - A Calc Prime is a very powerful program
that makes good use of the mouse/menu interface. With
the enormous RAM of the 1040 it has created a couple
enormous (L~OK+l spreadsheetS with layer upon layer of
calculations dnd handled them quickly and easily. My
only complaint - A Calc Prime does not have a CNT
rcount number of occurrences) function.
Satisfaction level: GOOD

DATABASE - Datatrieve was written for the 'common man'
and it works very well. This is an extremely capable
file card database manager. With so many outstanding
and easy to use features that it's couple of bugs are
trivial. On the down slde there is still no relation~

database for the ST that uses the GEM environment t~

make DB design, management. and use as easy as the
operat i ng system allows.

Another problem in the area of DB management is the
dilution of the Dlf standard in ST database software. A
true DIF file is transportable to and from any software
that follows the DIF conventions for data types and
sequencing. ST software companies seem to be creating
Dlf formats that lock you into their software for DIF
compatlbility. Unfortunate an~ in the long run
unprOductive.
Satisfaction level: GOOD to POOR

COMMUNICATIONS - With the stll1 emerging BBS software
the ST is poised to become a major force in all facets
of electronic communication. A major part of this
potential is directly attrlbutable to five pieces of
Software:

FLASH: Jndicative of the way software should be
interfaced for the end user and an exempl~ry terminal
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Flash is the standard for communica.tions
being edSr to use, user programmable, and
in everyth ng it sets Qut to do.

,..-"-1 _

program.
software
competent

P1C SWITCH: Has opened up the entire computer graphics
world to the ST user. XE, Mac, Amiga, and all St
formats for 'pictures' can be converted to the ST
format of your choice. This wonderful shareware program
has opened the entire reaLm of computer graphics to the
ST user.

DEGAS ELITE: although more limited than the orig1031
DEGAS in handling fonts Degas Elite has served as an
invaluable Newsroom 'Clip Art' factory for the emerging
desk top publishers in the 5t community. It has also
become the standard format [or transfer of graphics
images from one software program to anothet". Almost
every software package that produces screen or print
graphics also allows you to save graphics in DEGAS
format.

RLE & GIF are graphics transmission protocols and
algorithms that allow transferring graphics to and from
any computer. The software itself cakes any RLE or GIF
image and produces a picture on your screen according
to your computers abilities. This software was
originally developed by CompuServe and has served to
open up thousands of graphics.

PURLISHING PARTNER: Yes it can crash on a change of
f )S but it is the only real desk top publishing
s .... __ ware the ST. It is complex, and is professional in
1t 's demands on the user and most importantly inthe
appearance of it's finished product.

These five programs al1.aw the ST to communicate through
on-line services and 'hardcopy.' The integration of
computer gt"3phics, the abi1.ity to 'port' graphics
between any two computers allows the ST user use
graphics that would be otherwise unavailable. Porting
also provides an avenue to demonstrate the graphic
capabilities of the ST.

Flash is certainly the medium of exchallge Ear this
communication. Pic Switch, Degas and RLE graphics
provide the translation and design capahilities for any
3rt work. Finally. pUbliShing partnet provdes a
professional program and finished product for paper
copy.

The continued success of the ST/Mega computers will
rest with the productivlty of those using these
products now and the development of even more po....erful
software for com!mmication In the fut.ure.
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JUST SOME CHIT-CHAT by Seeve Garee

I usually w~ite on some bizarre item that no one seems
to be interested In. Frequently, I try to look at
something nobody has attempt ed or just anything that
grabs my eye. ] will try ~nd describe some of my
projects that are underway and along the way describe
some of the new gadgets and ptograms involved.

First, the bad news. My betting scheme for the
thoroughbred tracks is finished. That sounds so finaL
but after three years and nearly 6000 pages of
statistical studies I am ever so glad. Half of this
monster I carry in my head simply because it is
necessary to make instant jUdgment. calls as the odds
change and also because it would be impossible to do it
any other way. What does this mean to you out there in
Atari land? Limited time, that's what. My livelihood is
with the horses and they come first. 1 will be giving up
my office with the club effective the next election.
However, I will continue to write articles for the
newsletter as I get time and if you can get me I will
try to help anyone that needs i~.

Second, because J read volumes and J was enthralled
with a book called "Dh Pascal!", I have decided to learn
Personal. Pascal. The new Personal PaReal rivals even TDl
,",odula-:! as an excellent programming langllage, but with
a package called the "Tack1e Rox", this is the
all-around language programmers have been waiting fo~ ~

PP is an excellent ISO Pa~cal, but Tackle Box adds S
i-lages of documentation equal to the Developer's Kit frOlLl
Atari as well a~ library functions to allow C type calls
to the GEM operating system and the use of C output
linker flIes. What can you add to that? Library
functions to match Borland Turbo Pascal calls to allow
portability from the IBM world.

Third, 1 purchased the IMG-SCAN scanner from the
Seymor-Radix booth at the Atari Fair in Worcester. This
is not the Rolls-Royce of scanning devices but it has
excellent potential for the hardware hacker. The pros
and cons: the devic~ is not in a protected cartridge,
you can fry it by stray static el~ctrtcity" However. it
is well constructed and has resisted my destructive
tendencies. Just be careful! Normally, the device must
be attnched to the head of a printer to scan the
picture, but only tape is s\Jggested as an attachment
device. J removed the print head and constructed a
bracket from house wire and a 0 connector to attach the
-4 foot f1ber-opt.lc cables to my Stal" SG-10. The print
head shoulrl be completely r8moved if this is attempted,
because the scanner sends a print instr.uction at either
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end of the carriage and printing on a Star without a
ribbon can turn your head into an expensive piece of
scrap. A worn to the wise. Because of the contrast gray
scales, this device scans best in Low Resolution and
produces dither patterns at High Resolution. It scans
best images copied on a standard copIer, because this
heightens the gray scales.

The instruction manual is garbage and you have to
experiment to learn the control deck. This program
interface is not intuitive and might shake the
confidence of a novice user.

Fourth, with the instigation and assistance of Ray
Hennessy, ] am trying to convert a good BOWling
Secr.et~ry program by Ray from GFA Basic to OhMan co~nd

language. This is simply because the ObMan language
allows a br.oader constnJction for a general database
type program and not because of a limitation of the GFA
Basic language. More simply, I don't want to have to
repr.ogram ever.y time we go from a three man to a four
man team. This baby is huge! It has everything except
the kitchen sink. Maybe Bill Silverman can convince me
to convert it to Datatrieve. No, maybe not.

rifth, I am trying to design a new NLQ alphabet for my
OKIDATA 292 printer so I can print an exact copy of the
screen font to my printer, but this is low on my
priority because it requires conversion of an IBM
program to run on PC-Ditto as OKIDATA does not exactly
oxplain the download capability of their printers. Ah,
~ll! Don't forget that most printers have a download

~apability and can present you with a better looking
type than some graphics based fonts in fewer passes.

Sixth, J am trying to learn if there is life after
spectrum 512 and The Graphic Artist.
Excellent ,intriguing, but a real struggle to grasp all
the capabilities of these graphics packages. I'm working
at it.

I will write as I gather enough information, but in the
mean time bet on Groovy in the Breeder's Cup simply

because he's the best and it will take a major error for
hlm to lo~e. Caveat emptor.

ST
DISK
LIBRARY

• OPENS AT 7:00PM
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CDACE CLASSIFIEDS

ST SS DRIVES SF 354 - DestoHer, call Peter Knaplc at 783-3415, see him at
1M meeong a leave a message on the BSS.

WANT AD EFSTRATIOS VARKARIS TO ALL ST HARD DRIVE 10/26187
SUPRA 20 Mbyte 3 5" seven mallhs old hard dllve is rex sale ()IQlnaily bO:Jght

lor $62000, goes lor $52500 The pacl-<!Qe includes the Supra Ubrltles and fast
baCk-Up software. It interested, call 276-5504,

WANT AD CHARLIE STANCARONE TO ALL HONDA FOR SALE 11/08/87
1983 H()\lDA CIVIC 1500 NEAR PERFECT CONDITION 41.0CJ0 MILES NEW

MICHELIN X TIRES AM/Hoi STEREO 40.,. MPG A BARGAIN AT $4500 00 LEAVE
ME A MESSAGE HERE ffi CALL 877-5857. THIS PRICE IS NEGOTIABLE
(SLIGHTLY), INCIDENTLY, THE CAR CAN BE SEEN ANY WEEKDAY 8-5 <AT
'NORTHEAST ACURA' LATHAM. THIS IS LOCATED O\l ROJTE 9 JUST NOHH
a: THE '87' INTERCHANGE. charlie

FROH ZHAG 10/16/81

This past week (10/16/81) the Atari television ads for the XE
Game System made it toIocal television, It was th~ first ad I
have seen in a few years!! Good Luck At.ui!!! The H£GAS are
coming!! Look for them shortly in you): area! The SX212 has
trickled down to us finally and this week we have a review of
it.

SX212 REVIEW ... By Bob Woolley SLCC.

for those Df you with nD modem, or aSIa connoct 8-bit modem,
or a )00 baud modem (leave anybody out?), Atarl has got ~

great new product for you - the SX212 1200 baud modem. It hi )
a standard RS-2]2 interface for thDse users with an 850, or a.
ST, or a P:R Connection and an SIO connector for those
8-bitters who lack an RS-2]2 box. It ls Hayes compatible and
even has a nice row of LEOs across the front of the unit to
keep you informed of its status (High Speed, Auto Answ~r,

Carrier Detect, Off Hook, Receive Data, Send Data, Terminal
Ready, and Hodem Ready) .

The best thino about this guy is t~at it only costs $99.95 
List Price, A product of increasing integration, it is another
level up on the path to single chip, 1200 baud, modems - much
like the ]00 baud XH301 that preceded it.

I can remember my firSt RS-2]2 modem. It was also Ha~es

compatible, which seems to mean that it has to have 6 milllon
swi.tches set before your computer wi 11 talk to it. Not the
SX2l2. Absolutely nothing to set on this ouy, Move it from
your 8-bit to your 16-bit system ... works just fine with no
switCh juggling, Aren't any to mess with, anyway. My X-Ray
Vision tells me that there are jumpers inside, but it isn't
somethinq the average quy is go1.ng to fool
with. I tried the 212 on my ST with fLASH. Although I am nor
any kind of TP expert, the modem worked JUSt fine, It seemed
to be perfectly happy with XHodem downloads and such. Even the
operator trying to interrupt ~y call didn't bring down the
modem. Lots of garbage, but carrier stayed up. This is exactly
what the computer industry needs - an affordable product that
you just pull from the box and run !
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,.
When It came to my a-bit system, I hit a little snag. Since

the modem would connect to th~ SIO port, it has to either
emulate an 850 dnd the Hayes modern, or not emulate the 850 and
not work on my a-bl.t.

Guess ",h1.eh on~: I got?? Works JUSt flne on the P:k
connection as a Hayes [knew that since it worked on the ST)
Didn't work at all as an 850. I tried a Status command to

levery address on the SIO buss and got no response from the SX.
One thing for sure, no matter how it works, the modem requires
a handler. SOme devices load their own handler dlld some
programs replace them with the handler that the prograrn wants.
So. without a handler, I had no chance to make the thing work..
If the device didn't even talk to the CPU on the SIO buss, how
could the handler talk to the modem? The XM301 modem came with
an excellent communications pr09ram and plenty of
documentation on disk to fully describe the handler necessary
for that device. I quickly learned tholt an 510 cable (which is
not included in the box - for obvious reasons. You can't use
the 510 featur'" without the handlerl and a version of EXPRESS
will become iJ\ldilable from Atari at some future dolte. I should
hope so. Not requiring a P:R Connection or oln 850 can save an
8-bit user as much as tne cost of the modem itself. This is
one of the greatest assets of this device, the ability to tun
without additional interfaces. Needless to say. this was most
discoura9in9. Haybe a little hacking could help?

There was {is?) a company called Advanced Interface Devices
that made a simple RS-232 adapter for the Atari 510 buss.
Since the SIO is already a serial buss that can be programmed
to operate in almost any mode. they thought they could JUSt
write a handler and wire up a c~ble that would suffice for
RS-23Z operation. They produced the R-Verter and managed to do
exactly what I descri~ed - run the 510 as an RS-232 serial
interface. With this in mind. and a little more X-Ray Vision.
i \ppeared that htari was using the same method on the SX212.

)e is a twO chip mod ... m set. a couple of RS-232 receiver!
dl1ver chips, an aUdio dlD.p. an LS logic chip, and some Sort of
,lock generator inside t his modem. It would be \lery unu:>ual
for a modem chip sel to be able to talk to an Atari SIO Luss
directly (the XMJOI uses a microprocessor to operate as a

!modem and to talk tCJ tha buss). So, I had to conclude that
ACdri used the R-Verter approach. Close inspection of t.he SIO
pins indicate that the -Command line (pin 11 iEi not even
connected in the SX212. No way to do 510 without that in. No
SIO means an R..'l-2J2 emulator. The only one t.hat I am aware of
is tha AID R~Vert~r. So, I logged on to CompuServe and looked
tor an R-Verter handler in DL2.Lu('kily, I found exactly what I
n'_laded in a fUe called RVHAND.XHO. It is an R-Verrer handler
that has ~en re-compiled for use with HOM~TERM. rollowing the
RVHAND. Doc file, I creatdd oil copy of HOM.ET~RM t.hat would run
on the A.-Verter. Bootad up on my SX2l2 and gar the 850 status
screen. ~ven though the modem is directly connected. the
pro~ram thinkS it is talking thtu an 850. All the commands
that I needed worked just: fine on HOto{r~TERM - downloads, disk
di.rectories, pauses, everylhing! Torn Neil:zel has passed on the
wurd that the same handlAr will allow tha SX212 to run Aroodem
7.4. a program that I am not familiar wlth. but is very
popular I have not tried to r"'place the handler in EXPRESS
with tho R-Vert8r code. I don't think that task will be dS
simple as fe-compiling thi! code, since ~XPRESS seems to llse
all available memory. None the less. those 8-bit users who own
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SID connact 300 baud modems can upgr~de to the SX212 anrl start
tele-computing immediately with Amodem or HOMETERM.

FINALLY by HR. GOODPROBE

It seems that our patience .. ah our Beloved Mari is finally
payin.;, off. Please capture this meSSdf,je and spread it around
to the faithful!

Last Saturday in London Arari showed its CO Rom system, ir
will be compatible for all computers, and it's presPntly
available in a 350 meg format. We are promised it later this
fall, bllr wouldn't look t00 hard for it till this coming
summer. Now pull up a chair and 1 will type in an article I
just found in one of our trade m~gazinps that arrived
yesterday. The headline readS;

ATARI TO DISPLAY TRANSPUTER-BASED WORKSTATION AT COMDEX
by Tom Moran I1lFO wOlld Oct. 12,1961 Volume 9, Issue 4.1

In its first entry into the technical workstation market,
Atari Corp. will show at Comdex prototypes of a workstation
that will operate at 10 MIPS (million insrructions per second)
iD irs most basic configuration, the company said.

Because the system supports the lnmos T-600 Transputer CPO,
wbich is designed for parallel processor chips, users will be
able to add additional trans-pute!S perhaps as mdny as
several hundred working- on one application at the same time.
In such a system "its actually v"Jry easy to have 100 MIPS for
very small amount of money, ., said Shitilz ShivjL vtce
president of research and development for Atar!.

We're aiming at a price point under $5,000 (for the basJc
system), but that doesn't mean we will hit Jt," said Bob
Gleadow, general manager of Atari.'s UK operiltion. The ba
system will have one processor, more will be added in ca
holding 4 processors each.

The Unix like operat:l.ng system for the workstiltion will be
Helios. under development by Perihelion Software of the Ooited
King-dom. "Unix doesn't support great graphics, so this is like
a cross," said Gleado ... He confirmed that. the company is
workinf,j on a proprietary coprocessor chip for music dnd
.;,raphics functions. He also said that Atari is working on a
chip that will add virtual memory capability to the Inmos
t [ansputer .

Atari hopes to bef,jin production in Harch or May. "there's

XE
DISK LIBRARY
OPENS AT
7:00PM
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_ore likely to be slippage on the software than on the
hardware," said Gleadow, oot1no an operatinl;l system is more
prone to delays than a hardware design. The company will
first market the machine to the United Kingdom and Europe
building up lanquages and applications before introducing it
in the United States. "We would like t.o see it. there in late
1988." said Gleadow. One of tha appHcations being developed
by a third party is a DOS emulation p[oq[a~, he noted.

The workstation will include a very high-resolution monitor
being made for Atali in the Far East, accordinQ to the
company, Atar! will provide for compatibilLty with the tim's
Mega and St ] ine of computers, a spokesllan said. WelL it
appears our beloved AtarL with the release of the lonq
a'''aitad Mega ST. the showinq of their CO Rom system in London
as announced this past Saturday on the Computer Chronicles
(so nice to see Alar! on the news!) and now this
announcement, really are healthy and lookinq forward to the
!utul:e, ,just another reason to BUY Atar!! Is seems so 10nq
ago thilt that Atari was nearly totally out of the picture as
f<lr as the home computer world goes. and now they are alive,
vLbrant, and ready to take on the BIG quns of the
micro-world.

'You and I of course will not be able to afford these systems
mentl.ooed in this article, but it will directly affect you
and I as we can expect Atari to be around for. a lonq, long
time, and therefore receive continued product support, and
that is super news!

Finally, for those uninformed souls amongst us, a CO ROm
system, is a mass storage device system, similar in some ways
to a hard drive in that you can store large amounts of data
in it, 11 CO ROM system can hold 500 .. msgs easily on a disk,

~a[i has chosen a standard format which will hold 350 meg
i disk), while a hard drive can hold large quantities of

oilta, 20 and 3D meg being typical sizes of drives today, with
them extending as high as 160 on a sinqle drive. The
difference bat ween the two is that the CD ROM syste~ is NOT
prone to head crashes upon power failures as the hard drives
are. you can chanqe the data-holding disk in the CD ROM just
as simply as poppinq in a new record, while with a hard drive
"what you see is what you qet·'. The price too is much more
affordable. and Atari plans to introduce its CD ROM device at
$650, while the equivalent in hard drive storaqe would easily
run you ave I $6,000! Ont Ll recently, CO RC»4: devices were read
only, but I have great news! There is a fine gentleman over
in the Onited Kinqdom that has a read/write capable CO ROM
system up and runninq on the ST, and he plans to introduce it
next year, at a very affordable price.

It All Started With An Old Atari 800.
I don't know about you, but with each passinq day, I am mOte

and more amazed at how intelliqent I was for buying an Atar!
system, and the list of reasons why is qrowinq with each
passing moment! Keep tho~e Ataris hummin!

A Lot Ha~ Chanqed In The World Of Home Computing Since I
Made The "Big" Decision To Get A Home Computer Back In Early
1983.
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After Lookinq Around At The Various Product That Was
Available At Th" Tille, I Decided I Wanted An Atari 800. It
Seemed To otter The Host Value, Had "Massive" Memory j48K) And
There Was A "Sale" Goinq On At One Of The Local Electronics
StorQs.

So In I Walked, Not Knowinq A Disk Drive From An Interface,
And Atter Thinkinq It All Over. Walked Out Armed With /U'I 800,
The 835 ("Little Black BaK") 300 Baud Acoustic Couplinq Hodem,
An 850 Inte·dace. And An 810 Sinqle Sided Single Density Disk
DrlV8.

The Pdce ot The 800 Was $495. Discounted From Approximately
$550 As I Recall. I Was Sure That I Had Everything I Would
Ever Need To "CCmlpute" For A LitQtima.

I Could NOT Believe It. Many BBS's Have Come And Gone In
Almost Five Years, But Some Of The Ones I First Called Are
Still Around. Boards LiKe MACE And MACE WEST, I Was In A New
World, Public Domain Software And Information Exchange, The
Only Problem Was The Long Distance Charqas To Get THERE.
Thinqs Are Quite A Bit Differ"nt In 1987, PC Pursuit Changed
The Prohibitive Cost Ot Reaching Out Into That Electronic
"World", It. will Be A TragQdy If The "Average" Person Will
...... ain Not Be Able To "Modem" Unless They Use St.andard Lonq
Distance Rates.

A Lot HAS Changed In The Last Five Years Of Computinq, But
The One Thing That HASN'T Is The Genuine And Creative
Constructive FUN An Ordinary Human Being Can Receive From A
Little Grey "Machine" Sitting On A Desk.

COMputinq Like Life Is An Unpredictable Adventure, A Learning
Experience Without Bounds. I Don't Know What The NEXT Fiv'- )
Years Hold In Store Technology Wise, But I 00 Know It Will B
E:.citinq, And For He Personally It All Started With That Biq
Old At ad 800.

by C.K. froD Portland Express 885.503-244-3254

ANTIC POBLISHING INC., COPYRIGHT 1987

TH~ SIXTH ANNUAL ANTIC SHOPPERS GUIDE By GREGG PEARLMAN, Antic
Asst Editor

ATARI COMPOTERS

IJOJ:E The Atari 130X~ ($1-49.95) is a 128K-lIIemory computer
that's capa.ble of runnino- "serious" productivity softwdle
without any compromise -- word processors with
built-in spelling checkers, large spreadsheets and databases,
etc. Yet it also has '\tari's tIaditionally excellent O"t"aphics
and ease of proQralUlling. The 130XE runs all the software
written for any previous 8-bit Atari model, and the keyboard
action is nothing short of outstanding. Overall, the l30XE is
the best value in 128K personal computers today.

65J:E: The 65XE ($99.95) is essent ially the classic Atad
800XL Iepackaged in sturdy qray plast 1c to match the tost of
the new Atari computer line. It 1s a wOIthy successor to 800
and 800XL, continu1nq in the tradition of the best 64K
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~~[sonal computers ever brought to market. Available for
considerably less than the low list price at RagS
merchandisers, the 65XE is a fine choice tor first-time
computer buyers with Its solid base of Qood softwdre and self
teaching books.

IF. GANE SISTEM The new XE Game System rS149.951 is an
imaginatively designed Iwo-piece 6SXE computer that comes with
a detachable keyboard, a liqht gun, joystick and bundled
cartridge software inclUding flight Simulator II. Alari 1s
~lso marketing new cartridge versions of some 18 hit arcade
and diSk games at 520 a piece. The Game System runs all
previously released 8-bit Atari cartridges -- or you could
connect it to a disk drive and run any 8-bit Atari disk
soft Wdre.

Atari Corporation
1196 Borregas Avenue
Sunnyvale. CA 94086
(408)745-2000

(See the special START Buyers Guide issue tor an in-depth look
ar the latest ST computers. sottware and peripherals.)

BUSINESS & PRODUCTIVITY

CALC MAGIC ($24.95, XL/XE and disk, APOI??) is a complete
spreadsheet packaqe, teaturing proQramrnable macros that enable
you to run automated sequences, quick testing of multiple
"what-if" conditions, pop-up menu windows and math functions
including mean. standard deviation and variance. Stanard
spreadsheet .Dlf files are supporred.

CREATIVE PROCESS rS19. 95, 481" disk, APOI51) is a tremendous
? in repol-t writing, for business or school. This outline
,bcessor feat utes pop-up menus and can help you manaQ'e

~[ojects, make sense out of long meetings, or monitor works i~

progress. Creative Process supports the 130XE RAHdisk.

The CatalQg
544 Second Street
San Francisco, CA 94101
(8001 234-7001.

TORBOBASE The Hict:oMod TORBOBASE Integrated Business
Application takes full advantaQ'e ot the 1Mb RAHdisk capability
of ICO's Multi I/O Board and speedy SpartaDOS 3.2. This
program does the job for business owners seeking a central
software system to handle all their financial and
administrative data. TurboBase tracks customer and vendor
addresses and phone nuftbQrsi accounts receivable and payable;
inventory and payroll. It contains a word processor and a
flexible report Qenerator. $119.95, 481" disk.

MicroHiser SoftwarQ, Inc.
1635-'" Holden Avenue
Orlando, rL 32809
(305) 851-6014

3JNCALC, STNFILE+. B/GRAPH
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The SYNCALC spreadsheet and SYNFILE+ diltabase 1549.95 eact.,
481< disk) are the most widely used inceqrated productlvi.ty
applications for 8~bit Ataris. Each program is powerful, while
pop-up menus and clear commands sLrnplit'y operation. SynCalc is
compatible with V!siCalc .DrF files.

B/GRAPH ($39.95, 4BK disk) creates pie charts, 2-D and )-0
bar charts. line and area qraphs. You Cdn graph thrae factors
with 100 data points each and convert instantly between graph
types without rQ-enterinq data. B/Graph also reads and writes
to SynCalc .OIF files -- enter data with SynCalc, chen graph
it with 8/Graph.

Electronic ArtS
1820 Gateway Drive
San Hateo, CA 94404
(US) 511-1111.

BUSINESS MAHAGER is for the small businessperson ~ho needs a
siqple accounting system to track sales and inventory wir.hout
oetting lost in fancy features. Writ.ten in Atari BASIC.
Business Manager also runs with BASIC XL from OSS. This
proqra~ also takes advantage of the extra RAM in a l]OX£.
$49.95, 4BK Disk.

Reeve Software
29w150 Old Farm Lane
Warrenville. IL 60555
(3I2) ]9]-2]17.

MILli.:S PAYROLL SYSTEM This advanced, comprehensive payroll
accounting system maintains cumulative totals for up to 50
employees pet disk and features complete reporting, check
writing and W-2 reporting. Covers all standard payroll
dedu~tions, unemployment insurance and worker's com~nfiatlon.

Easy to update for yearly IRS changes, the Miles paCkage
allows weekly, biweekly, semimonthly or monthly pay periods.
$99.95, ]2K disk, requires two disk drives.

Hiles Comput Ing
2101~ Osborne Street
Building 5
Canoga Park, CA 91304
(BIB) 994-6280

CDACE MEETING DATES
FOR NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER

THURSDA Y. NOVEMBER 17TH
THURSDAY,DECEMBER15TH

DISK LIBRARIES G'EN AT 7:00PM
GENERAL MEETING BEGINS AT 7:30PM
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(ee \ued rrom Inside or rronl cover)

CDACEBOARDMEMBERS

PRE::.lnENT - Petel' KnapIk, 783-31-15
5T VICE PHESIDENTIL IBR A RlA N - Steve Garee. +89-0355
XE VICE PRESlDENT - vacbnt
SECRETARY - vacant
TREASURER - Ray Hennessy, 371-2690
BBS SYSOP - Ed Lllfortune, 2:35-70++
XE LIBRARIAN" Ted Cayt"e, 37+-1503
Communication -Don 52<!1rowskl,239-6763
NEWSLETTER EDITOR - Bill Stlverman +39-6+85

El.ECTIONS

AT THE JANUAHY GENERAL MEETING WE WILL HAVE OUR
ANNUAL ELECTIUNS

The elected poslllons or Ihe Club are

Presltle-nt
ST V Ice PresIdent (will ~ vacant 12/31/87)

XE V ICE' Pres Iden\ (ell rrentl y vacant 1
TrE'a~urer

SeCl'el.ary (currently vaCat1t1

Ap~olntetl posltlonsure

XE LlLt'at'lan
ST L IbrarlBn
CDACE BSS SYSOp
Newsletter Ed ltor
Co mmu n icat Ions Officer

If you ar~ Interested lTl any of these POSItions please mform any
Dr the ClIrrt?nl orrlcers or the Club by phone, on the BSS
(237-1232), or by mall (CDACE. PO Sox 305. Delmar NY 1205+) prior
the Janllal'y meeting
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